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Health

Tai one on
Tai chi offers all
the right moves
with a low-impact
workout
BY SIGNE LANGFORD

ets face it. after a certain age, we
don't bound so much as limp up that
third flight of stairs. And joining the
grandkids on the floor is all fun and

games until we have to get back up again.
Yes, there are 80-year-old superstars run-

ning marathons, but for us in the vast ma-
jority, middle age begins when those joints
start talking back and stiffness sets in. Tak-
ing. up running at 50 would be commend-

,le but could leave a formeriy sedentary
:rson vulnerable to injury. Something geni-

ler might be called {or. Consider tai chi.
Some suggest tai chi chuan was de-

veloped in the late 1 6th century by a Taoist
priest, who, observing a crane hunting a
snake, mimicked their movements-hunter
and hunted-to create the first series of
postures, or forms, still practised to this day.
Initially developed as a quick-footed, fight-
ing form, tai chi has evolved into a serene
flow of slow movements-a moving medi-
tation-capable of increaslng fiexibility, bal-
ance and agility while providing a gentle
cardio workout.

Practising tai chi for about a year now,
66-year-old CobyJonker has already noticed
the benefits. "After a second ski injury, I

realized I should do exercise that is more
suited for a 'senior.' I had heard tai chi was
good for you, that it helped with chronic
problems such as arthritis, and lhat it would
help relieve the mild pain I experienced in
my hip and my knees." And the benefits
are more than physical. "l'm learning to
become more conscious of how I stand and
uralk; how to meditate lwhiie doingl tai
chi-pushing out my worried thoughts."

But Jonker cautions. "Tai chi is not like
taking a pill-you won't get good effects
right away. lt's more a way of doing things
and moving with a conscious attitude. And
it helps relieve tension."

Her teacher, Linda Tenenbaum, fit and
rbulous-looking at 59, has been practising

and teaching this mafiial art for 25 years.

At the core of tai chi, Tenenbaum explains,

Tai chi devotees say the martial art is gaining wide acceptance; Mount Sinai
Hospital recently launched a rnedical tai chi program for managing pain.

it was blocked? lf you've ever had acupunc-
ture or acupressufe, then you've experi-
enced your chi. Tai chi is based on the same
theory of unblocking the flow of chi to cre-
ate healing and balance in the mind, body
and spirit.

lf allthis seems too mystical, think of tai
chi simply as a weight-bearing exercise that
has been proven to increase bone density.
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Ever passed by,a pesk and-wondered l,
about the cluster of people moving
in unison in what looks like slor,u-

motion krng fu? Thdtliair€hi, lf you 
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want to give it a try cherk out these ,i
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Centres a(rois the GTA:
Some classes are dropin and free. ;:
For a complete fist of locatiom,
sthedules and fees, phone 31 1 or
visit toronto.caltorontofun. i
. Follow Me Tni Chi: "r

Linda Tenenbaum, 41 6-7 28-2466;
followmetaichi.com. Group and
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o Ben Navaee Gallery:
1 1 1 I Queen St. E.; 41 &999-1030.
Free classes availabt+-Juesdays,
9:45 to 11 am.

r YMCA of Greatet Torsnto;
41 Gg28-9622; ymcatoronto. org.
Classes offered across the GT,A.

. York Academy of lmrtial A,rts:
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t-:r:.2081 Dufferin St.; 416:256-7463;

yorkama,com. Tai chi-yog€ fusionyorkami-com- Tai chi-yoga fLclon
dasses. available. .'l

it's all about the mind-body connection and
chi, or life force-life energy. "Day-to-day
stress causes our bodies to stiffen and be
tight, and this causes energy blockages.
With tai chi, we relax the breath, relax the
mind, get the body into correct aiignment.
And when we do that, we get our energy,

or chi, flowing."
Not aware you had chi, let alone realized

It promotes stabrlity by incorporating balane-
ing poses, which also improves ankle
strength and flexibility, thus reducing the
risk of falling, And those with poor periph.
eral circulation-cold hands and feet-will
experience improved blood flow and, as a
result, feel warmer. Tai chi also alleviates

6 hypertension, sometimes resulting in a re-
E duced need for medication.

f, For chronic pain sufferers. it can be a
* 

welcome, non-medicinal relief. Notes Tenen-
baum, "Some of r.ny students see immedi-
ate effects. Thatb because natural endor-
phins are being released. When you move
in tai chi, its a flow o{ gentle, circular mo-
tion, opening and closing joints, [which]
feels like an internal massage."

For Jonker, it is also about what tai chi is

teaching her. "l'm learning to feel my inner
energy, that the slow movements are ben-
eficial for my body, especially as I age. I see

tai chr as one of many good things I can do
for mv bodv and soul. "


